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The Operations Group has been reduced to 7 with the recent resignation of 
Mrs. Kris Butler, a weekend and 2nd shift operator. (Kris is fulfilling a 
long-time goal by becoming a free-lance programmer.) So far we have not been 
given permission to replace her because of the CNET and Presidential hiring 
freezes. In the meantime, we are doing all that we can with 7 operators to 
maintain our regular schedule. However, some cuts are inevitable. Several 
shifts are staffed by only one operator--they may have to be cancelled on 
short notice. 
Please watch for signs which we will post to keep everyone informed of 
changes. We very much regret this situation in the face of the heavy demand 
for computing service for classwork and research. 
BEYOND IBM 360/67 ? 
This month our IBM 360/67 will be 10 years old. We'd like to celebrate 
this anniversary but Operations thinks that may be too much excitement for it! 
For some time now--beginning probably with the installation of the 360--con-
siderable thought has been given to possible successors. Interest has intensi-
fied recently and the Computer Council, a standing committee of NPS, is developing 
plans for future computing support, short-range enhancements of present systems, 
etc. To help with this study the Council has co-opted additional faculty members 
with special knowledge or interests. 
Over the next few months the Committee members will be consulting many users 
on campus. However, if you have suggestions, ideas or comments, please relay them 
to any members of the Committee listed below. 
Council Members Additional Members 
Dean B. J. Lockhart (Chairman) Professor G. L. Barksdale (CS) 
Professor o. G. Williams (Sec'y) II G. G. Brown (OR/CS} 
R. E. Ball (Aero} II R. w. Butterworth (OR) 
G. Cantin (ME) II u. R. Kodres (CS) 
R. L. Elsberry (Met) II K. T. Marshall (OR) 
R. L. Kelly (P&C) ti R. Pitthan (P&C} 
D. Salinas {ME) II N. F. Schneidewind (AS/CS) 
R. H. Shudde (OR} 
R. T. Williams (Met} 
NEW 3330 DISK FOR PUBLIC USE 
Effective 28 March, a third 3330 disk became available for public storage on 
OS/MVT. The volume designation for this disk is DISK03. Unlike DISKOl and 
DISK02, where files are deleted only after user-supplied expiration dates have 
passed, ALL FILES ON DISK03 WILL BE DELETED ON THE SUNDAY FOLLOWING GRADUATION 
DAY EACH QUARTER, REGARDLESS OF EXPIRATION DATES. Rules for data set expiration 
on DISKOl and DISK02 are given in Section 3.6.2.8 of the NPS User's Manual. 
USE OF CP/CMS BY CLASSES 
We are observing increased use of the time-sharing service as part of as-
signed classwork. This is causing some concern because there is a shortage 
of private user disk space, even with the present demands on the system. On 
the other hand, we welcome the increased use of CP/CMS in the School's instruc-
tional programs. Therefore, beginning with the Sununer Quarter, instructors will 
be asked to design assignments so that a maximum of ten 2314 cylinders (or two 
cylinders per student, whichever is smaller) will be used for each class segment 
assigned work on CP/CMS. In some cases students may work in teams or in relays, 
etc. We are also askin~ every instructor who is contemplating use of time-sharing 
in classwork to contact us well in advance of the need (In-147, Ext. 2731). We 










A cataloged procedure has been installed to simplify use of TPS (Text 
Processing System) under OS/MVT. Instructions on the use of this procedure 
("TPS") are now included in the copies of the TPS manual which we issue to 
users in In-147. Among other points to note, to use the new procedure you 
must not type "PGM=" on your EXEC card. 
Anyone who has a copy of the manual in his possession may obtain a copy 
of the updated pages in In-147. A reference copy of the correction is posted 
on the bulletin board in In-146 (Consultant's Office). 
LIMITS TO CONSULTATION HELP 
Sometimes new users don't understand the function of the programming 
consultant who is available 0830-1630 each working day in In-146. The staff 
member in that office can provide only debugging "first-aid" and answer short 
questions. The consultant is supposed to help each user with his or her own 
debugging efforts. A list of specialized consultants for particular areas 
of expertise is posted in In-146. Longer problems are assigned (if staff are 
available) through one of the Progranuning Managers, Mr. Ed Ward, In-102C (Systems) 
or Mr. Roger Hilleary, In-133 (User Services). Any complaints or suggestions 
concerning the consultation service should be taken to Mr. Hilleary. However, 
please be prepared to be specific about the nature of your problem and the 
identity of the consultant, if you believe you have received unsatisfactory 
service. The staff of progranuners has been reduced year by year since 1973; 
we have not been able to expand expert coverage of languages and application 
packages. 
SPSS CONSULTATION 
SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) is available to all NPS 
users who have data to be analyzed by standard statistical techniques. Use of 
this package does not require knowledge of programming languages. Consultation 
help is available from Mr. Lloyd Nolan, In-104. Presently, Release 6.02 of SPSS 
is installed here, but Release 7.0 is on its way to us. SPSS manuals are available 
for reference in In-146 and In-162, the Center's Library. 
USER 1 S MANUAL UPDATE 
All registered holders of our User's Manual should have received an updated 
copy of Chapter 2. This chapter provides an overview of the services provided 
by the Center's staff, defines OS job class boundaries, gives the ground-rules 
for use of CP/CMS, etc. Please contact the Information Servir.es Office. In-147, 
if you have a manual (blue loose-leaf binder) and did not receive a copy of the 
update. 
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nDATA PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY & ECONOMICS" 
This is the title of a remarkable, new 573-page book, prepared by Montgomery 
Phister, Jr., which has just been added to the Center's Library. It contain~ 
a wealth of charts, graphs and tables grouped under the major headings; MARKETPLACE, 
PRODUCTS, APPLICATIONS and COSTS. It should be an excellent reference work for 
students and instructors in computer science, computer systems management, admin-
istrative sciences, etc. 
CHECK YOUR CARDS 
Not to complain, you understand, but Operations would like us to remind you 
that it's your responsibility to keep the cards in your decks in good shape. 
That means replacing warped, bent, or torn cards as soon as you notice them, 
instead of waiting until they jam the card reader. The cards that will often 
require replacement are the first and last cards in the deck. Here are a few 
guidelines which should help you preserve these and the other cards in your deck 
as well : 
a. Keep card decks even and level on all sides. 
b. Rubber band decks carefully; avoid banding them too tight or too loose. 
c. For long-term usage, store cards in specially designed card trays, 
drawers, or boxes. 
d. Store cards in a dry place. 
(The above article is adapted from one appearing in the newsletter of the 
Computer Center of the University of Oregon.) 
CHANGE IN LLRANDOM 
This random number generator previously contained entry point INT to be used 
to obtain uniformly-distributed INTEGER (fixed-point) deviates. However, INT is 
a Fortran reserved word used as the function which converts floating point 
(REAL*4) numbers to fixed point . Therefore, LLRANDOM has never worked properly 
for Fortran programmers who CALL INT. This entry point has now been changed to 
"INTR". It produces random numbers between l and 231-1. All other information 
in LLRANDOM documentation remains correct. If in doubt, obtain a new copy of 
LLRANDOM documentation by submitting this job: 
II (Standard JOB card; see 3. 3.2.l of the User's Manual) 
/I EXEC PRTPUNCH 
l/SYSIN DD * 
LLRANDOM 
I* 
PLIH TECHNICAL NOTE 
Technical Note 0141-31, "PLIH 8080 Compiler User's Guide at NPS" was recently 
issued by the Center. It was written by Bernadette Peavey and is intended to 
provide the basic information required to use this language at NPS under OSIMVT 
or CPICMS. The PL/M cross compiler generates machine code for the MCS-80 micro-








A recent update to Edition 5 of the International Mathematical and Statistical 
Library has been completed. The following routines were affected: 
BECOVM - change use of a local variable 
EIGZF - correct case where IJ~B=tO & N=l 
EQZVF - check R=O. to avoid division by zero 
FTCOMP - define variable CHI correctly 
ICSVKU - correct call to UERTST 
MDCDFI - eliminate exponent overflows 
MOCH - correct possible overflows 
MOCH! - correct setting of IER 
MDTD - eliminate exponent underflows 
MMKELD - remove unreferenced variable from data statement 
NMCC - correct terminal error message 
NRWMP - correct indexing for negative sample differences 
USHIST - correct setting of N 
USHIUT - correct unwanted looping 
VCONVO - correct possible illegal subscript 
VMULQQ - correct an indexing error 
ZQADC - correct root of quadric equation ZSM 
ZQADR - clarify documentation when A=O and A=B•O 
ZXSSQ - correct REAL statement and code that unpacks XJAC 
In addition, various corrections and clarifications in the documentation were 
made. Further details are on file in the IMSL Manuals in In-146 and In-162 
The above updates were made to the appropriate IMSL libraries in both the 
batch (OS} system and the time-sharing (CPICMS) system. 
FUNPACK INSTALLED 
The FUNPACK package is a collection of Fortran routines designed to perform 
evaluations of certain mathematical functions. FUNPACK contains 6 packets that 
include 15 functions and 6 subroutines, e.g., Bessel functions, elliptic integrals, 
Dawson's integral, and exponential integrals. 
Users can obtain additional information about FUNPACK by submitting the following 
job: 
II (Standard JOB card; see 3.3.2.1 of NPS User's Manual} 
II EXEC PRTPUNCH 
l/SYSIN DD * 
FUNPACK 
I* 
CHANGE IN PI./ITP/DPLTP AND UTPI,¢T UNDER CP/CMS 
The printer plot routines PL¢TP/DPLTP and UTPL!2}T in SSPLIB have been modified 
() to direct the plot output to FILE FT06F001 {the terminal console). To divert this 
file to the offline printer the user should issue: 
filedef 06 prt 
before loading his program. 
Users should note that these routines no longer create a FILE FTOBFOOl. 
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OTHER CHANGES IN SSPLIB 
In checking the Directory of Subroutines against the actual contents of 
SSPLIB, we discovered a number of discrepancies. These have been remedied; 
routines included in SSPLIB are marked with a "T" in the Subroutine Directory. 
PERSONAL COPY OF DIRECTORY 
Each user can obtain his or her own copy of the Subroutine Directory by 
submitting the following OSIMVT job: 
II (Standard JOB card; see 3.3.2.l of User's Manual) 
I/ EXEC LIBDIR 
I* 
RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY (IN-162) 
Author 
Wirth, N. 
Speckhart & Green 
Bobiller, P. A., et al. 
Martin, J. 
Gordon, G. 
Saxon & Englander 
Flores, I. 
Drummond, M. E. 
Kieburtz, R. R. 
Martin, J. 
Dijkstra, E. W. 
Title 
Algorithms + Data Structures = Programs 
A Guide to Using CSMP 
Simulation with GPSS and GPSSV 
Principles of Data-Base Management 
Systems Simulation 
ANSI COBOL Progranuning 
Data Structure and Management 
Evaluation and Measurement Techniques for Computer Systems 
Structured Programming and Problem Solving with ALGOLW 
Systems Analysis for Data Transmission 
A Discipline of Programming 
The Newsletter is written by members of the staff, w. R. Church Computer 
Center (Code 0141), Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California 93940. 
Requests for further i nformation or suggestions on articles for the News-
letter may be addressed to the User Services Manager, Code 0141, (In-133), 
X2752, (or X2573 for message). 
The Center provides batch-processing service under IBM 360IOperating 
System (OSIMVTIHASP, Release 21.8) and time-sharing service under CP-67ICMS. 
These services are based on a dual-processor IBM 360 Model 67 system with 2.0 
megabytes of core storage. 
Distribution 
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